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ABSOHTTELY PURE

CHAMPION AND, KAY

Their Deaths May Be Serious
for Their Slayers.

"EUSTLEKS" LONGING TOE GOEE.

Warrants Issued for the Arrest of Forty-thre- e

Inva.linK Stockmen The Sheriff
Demands Them, and Col. Van Home
Kefuses to Deliver, Barked by the
Governor The Cattlemen Not Worrv.
In. the E uPire StH,e P"wphte cwiupany, ofHaving a liar"! to Tan Twenty-- I

mai i met, h a mail car- -Hotlycih-h-t Bullet in Chnninion's
BrrFALo, Wyoming, April If.. Ex-

citement among the rustlers is on the
increase, and the troops charged with es-
corting the prisoners from McKinney to
Douglas must be prepared to encounter a
thousand armed men who are determined
to have Elliott Ford, Hess and or two
Others forthe purpose of hanging them. The
rustlers are well mounted and armed with
Winchesters and six shooters. It is feared
that they will lie in ambush among the
Ligh rocks along some narrow denies in
the mountains. Colonel Van Home has
en warned of the intention of the rus-

tlers and he will be parparad for ny
emergency.

ninn to the Charrh Militant.
A new leader mined M. A. finder has

prong up among the rustlers. He la
Methodist preacher and i said to possesi
qualities as a leader that make m .very

I

train

HefirstmAifAAhr.Mltinn . tlfied, as they were Two of the
be had six a cat-- 1 jeUf toto the Uutvlgg

tleman named They came blows ' e oluers to tfratch. The
nd ended in a tumble fight ' and goes

In preacheVcame ton A1"1 got mlesl
mm very with therustlers, and he comes in now for leader-

ship. He is a fearless rider and a good

A LESS SANGUINARY VIEW.

Bustlers To Re to Walt to
What Law Will Do.

oirrAui, Apru in. esterdayj
Sheriff Angus received warrants for the I

the cattlemen's party
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S. Tabor, Government
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4121". w M. McXalley, WashImjtos. ApriJ --The
W, A. Pavis, W. committee is receipt of a

fl. Farrell, Aijnslrotiij, Howard, Bethlehem,
H lAl)5mtei. J. .Johnson. Alex writi of political

E. Frank C. ' whlt'h he bis the
Jno. X, TtsiUle. B. FredT). i roblem. tn
Debillier, Teschmacher, M. E. Gutlr May government shall
ic, a icu nrw;, i mi isuii i mi, i m.

L. R. tisdale, J. D. MynvM, Shm-ee- y,

Joe Elliott, C. Campbell,,.!. Her-
rings, H. Parker, S. S. Tucker, B. S.

B. C. Shultze, A. B. Clarke. K
Vi. Whitcomb, A. 1). Adamson, Chas.'S.
Fonl, .T. M. Binford, Bickard, F. Wok-otr-.

Via Home Kefuses to
these at Fort McKinney, and

the guard there has b en doublet). The
sheriff made a formal demand for

of t he prison rs, but Colonel Van
Horn declined to give them up without
orders from higher authority. Telegraphic
communication was with Governor
Barber, who itiforme I Sheriff Angus that
tbe men would not be delivered to un-

til order and quiet has been so completely
in Johnson county as to convince

bim that no further violence will of-

fered the prisoners, and au-
thorities are able and willing to protect
them, and an immediate request for
their delivery will not be

Two Victims of ICaid.
Tbe bodies of Champion and Ray were

brought into town yesterday and were
viewed at the undertaker's. The former

twenty-eigh- t bullets in his body, while
tbe remaius of Ray are unrecognizable. the
legs and head being consumed by
fire, only the charred and roasted
trunk. The of this causes the most
Intense feeling, but there are no

indications. No trouble is feared mi-
les it is obvious that justice, as

by "rustlers," be defeated.
Tbe Heart's Blood of Champion.

Champion's person was a diary
soaked with his heart's blood, through

which a bullet had its re-

sistless way. Feeling that the game was
up the outlaw had calmly jotted down in
a memorandum book passing scenes
of the Inst of his life, from the time

attack was begun in early morning
do wn to the moment the house was fired.

.Stockmen Not Worried.
Tom Keze who is foreman of the Mur-

phy Cattle company, said that Fay Par-
ker, one of the prisoners, is manager
of that outfit, said the prisoners had no
fears; that they had any quantity of nwney
and could buy themselves out; that Par.
ker yesterday received . letter, from a

$.",(.N)0 if needed. The
prisoner apiear neither. sorry nor worried

their crimes. The only fear that
the rustlers and their friends have is that
the invaders have so much we.ilrh at their
command and so uiany .friend court
that they will escape punishment.

Having a Pleasant Time.
Ti(e special guard resembles a ho-

tel a report. The prisoners
sun themselves upon piazza, board at
tbe Canteen restaurant, and are escorted
to and from their meals by a file of guards.
They have different times for meals, the
cattle owners going in ono party and the
soldiers in another. When they are ready
they are escorted to t he Canteen barroom
by a sentry.
'

, Draw Poker Without a Limit.
.Their only apprehension now is that

may not remain in their presentquar-ters- .
prisoners are-- in ,good

and spend their evenings at whist and
draw poker with no limit, with silver dol-
lars for The lielieve
they will lie ordered to fcive .safe escort to
the to Cheyenne.

House Nothing.
Wabhikgtox, April IB. Ths house

iccsr-:;!he- n:'th!a whn'eer.'

tlie way vt Jiitis were reort-e- d

for public ImilUiriKHat Joliet,
Ills.; Ann Arbor, Micli., and Clinton, la.
The of the day spent on the
priva-- ralemlar without action. A recess
was tiktni to S p. and at the night ses-
sion pension bill was passed and the
bourn adjourned.

Double Murder In Florida.
Ocvla, Fla., April US. A telegram

here by the operator of the Silver
Springs, Oca la and Gulf railroad says that
two men were murdered last night, at or
near Hernando, Citrus county. Their
names are Robert Stevenson, paymaster of

rier. 1 hey are said to
dered for their money.

have lei-- mur- -

TH: ILLINOIS CENTRAL ROBBERY.

Us Relieved To He Heavier Than tbe
Ullirlals Will Admit.

Xkw Orleans, April lrt. The loss sus-
tain e by the bold robbery of the north-
bound Illinois Central limited train Thurs-
day n ght, near La., is be-

lieved to heavier than the Southern
Expnss company is willing to admit.
Captain Jackson has placed bloodhounds
on the track of the robliers. It is believed
that bandit are pupils of Cap ain Eu-
gene lturcb. who three years ago, unaided
and alone, held and robbed a of
over t rfUNlu. The express officials thev
do not know how much "swag" the robbers
UUlSUlHi,

The Job Well Planned.
It a. well-planne- d and d

Job, aiiri the operators verp not well iden
popular. niaJd.
qnarrel mouths ago with P1? express ca?

Bard. to pas
it rough and l$T were not molested, it

which the out on I
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had beeu rifled to their satisfaction the
."obber marched the engineer and
back 1 1 engine and" ordered Jflrvfs o
back his train 0 yards, bnj before
doing so made him cover up ids head
light. As as they had reached a
place that suited them the two on the

, engine jumped off and the engi-- I
neer tc go ahead as fast as could. And
ne t.
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vide a unit of the wage value of labor.
Howard suggested sixty pounds of good
flour or its equivalent at the time the
wages are paid as the unit. He contends
that the government should provide a unit
of measurement for laud, a unit of weight
for products, and a unit of money for
measures of values.

Commended by Noted Personages.
The essay has received high commenda-

tion from the Right Hon. William K.
Gladstone, Cardinal Gibltons, T. V. Puw-derl-

the late Secretary Windom: H. C.
Baird, of Philadelphia. Samuel Gomiers,
of the American Federation of Labor;
Governor Pattison, of Pennsylvania; and
Rober- - G. Ingersoll. Howard asks the
labor committee to request an appropria-
tion of .",noo to publish and circulate the
essay. The assay has been submitted to
Representative Dungan, a member of the
committee, to examine and pass an opinion
npou it.
SNAKES BROKE UP THE SCHOOL.

They Tumbled Out in All Direction and
or A II Hises.

Lonkon, Conn., April 10. Teacher and
pupils of the Che.tnut Hill school at
Monti ille saw snakes the other day and
have not yet recovered from the shock.
School opened for the summer term, and
all we it well till a lit tin girl screamed and
rtishet' out.if the room. She had seen a snake
peering out of the plastering near the
teacher's desk. The teacher thought she
was ill and sjiit her home. Half an hour
later a small boy saw a snake- - crawl out
of a hole near the chimney and killed it
with a slate frame.

Warm Weather Wakes 'Km I.It was warm weather, and pretty soon
a half awakened reptile five feet long tum-
bled o it from a hole iu the ceiling and
landed with a thump just in front of the
recital ion seats. The teacher stood on top
of her desk till tbe big boys had settled
his account. Then snakes begau to tum-
ble d wn by twos and threes, bigger,
blacker and uglier than ever, and the
whole school, big boys and all, fled. The
teacher refuses to enter the building again,
and the Chestnut Hill school is adjourned
without date.

Lighthouses fur tbe Lake.
Wa wimhun, April ltt. A combined

is to be made by the delegation from
the great lakes districts in the northwest
and ethers from districts bordering on
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts to secure
the paisage of a general lighthouse bill to
provide better safeguards for the conduct
of con merce and navigation. Brickner of
Wisconsin and others ars urging the meas
ure.

Mrs. Harrison Slichtly Improved.
WAhHINUTim, April 16. Dr. Gardner,

the attending physician of Mrs. Harrison,
aid yesterday that her condition was
light y improved. In speaking of her

case he said that she had had a serious at
tack of bronchitis; she was very weak and
it would be several day yet before she
will bn able to leave her bed.

The Pontotttee Appropriation.
Washington, April 1H. The house com

mittee on postoflice and post roads yester
day completed, its appropriation lill for
the n xt fiscal year. ' The bill carries an
appropriation of about against
$71M:sa, appropriated for the current
year. This is about 131,400 less than the
etim ten subniittied.

TUB AimUS SATURDAY APlilL 1G. 1892.

HELP FOR THE FAIR
A Government Loan Not Pop-

ular at Chicago.

LOCAL MANAGERS TN THE DUMPS,

Because Congressmen Are Shy of a Na-
tional Appropriation Report of the
Washington Committee A Loan or
Nothing from I'ncle Sam, Who Wants
a Mortgage, Too What Higlnbotham
Thinks of the Matter Progress at the
Fair Site Noted.
Chicago, April 16. The local directors

of the World's fair are not just exactly
pleased with the course of affairs at
Washington. A week ago they sent a
committee to the national capital to talk
to the statesmen about help for the fair-c- ash

help. The committee has made a
proposition to give the national govern-
ment a second mortgage on the gate re-
ceipts for a loan of $3,000,000. The afore-
said receipts are estimated at $10,000,000 at
least, and a $3,000,000 slice is held as a first
mortgage. This would make Uncle Sam
pretty safe, but the proposition was made,
so it is claimed, without authority from
the directors and they are not pleased.

Think They Have Hone Their Hest.
Directors Frederick S. Winston and John

J. P. (.Well returned from Washington
yesterday, confident that congress would
grant the loan, and that they had done the
best thing for the fair in abandoning the
idea of getting an appropriation and work-
ing instead for the loan. Mr. W nston
said: "We had been in Washington but a
few hours before we learned that the ap-
propriation bill could never be passed. To
tell the plain truth, it didn't have any
show at all. From members of congrejs
whom we know are friendly to the fair,
men who are anxious to help us in any
way they can, we learned that the appro-
priation bill would surely fail.

They Wanted a Precedent.
Where is the precedent for such an ap-

propriation?' " The question was put o
us a dozen times before we had been in
Washington two hours. Mr. Baker was
the special target for such questions. As
soon as we bscame convinced, from con-
tact with congressmen known to be iTix-iou-

s

to help the fair, that the bill could
Braver pass in the shape it had beeh sent to
Ulfi fUlliltee. we changed front. We
asket for a loan Ifltd of for an appro-priao- q

of fOO.vvJ. '
M here's the Precedent for a Loan?

''Immediately we made that change the
skies were clear. Members of congress
who had opposed the first bill assujl us
of support. The opposition was disarmed.
Even members w h$ were, hostile to the
exposition could flot refuse to vote for
such a rneasurg. Congressman McGann,
of tills city, Told mc UTat we bad acjed
w jselv. Bojji the appropriations an! the
World's fair committee seemed to be
thoroughly satisfied with the turn affairs
had taken, and we came away from Wash-
ington feeling confident that we bad done
the best thing possible for tha faLr"

TTiginhothaui Gives His vTli.
Vice President Higinbotham says em-

phatically that ie d,g?s trot bJJeve loan
of $5,000,000 will be accepted. He said;. ..t-
believe we cannot afford to accept the
money under the conditions laid down bv ,

the bill. It w;ould look jis, tOTTgli tiie
government really had no interest in Ue
exposition and merely lending 1fs as-- j

sisiancc, 11 sucn 11 coum oe, railed, on a
purely financial basis. My idea would
have been to stand by the appropriation
bill until it failed, it fail it did, and then
go for the loan. Chicago as a city has
certainly done her part for the fair. The
government hasdoue practically nothing."

SIX THOUSAND MEN AT WORK.

Heavy Construction on the Hullditi);
About Completed Progress.

More than 6,000 men were employed on
the World's fair grounds every day this
week. The teavy construction is aliout
done, except on the manufactures, ma
chinery and electricity buildings. There
is some heavy work to le done on the
domes of the Illinois and government
buildings and on t he iron decks of the bat-
tle ship. The fisheries, woman's, horticul-
ture, transportation, mines and dairy
buildings are completed iu their struc-
tures, and ''trim" work aud interior finish-
ing are progressing on allot them. The
work of putting on exterior covering is in
progress on every building on the ground
except machinery hall.

Ornamenting the round.
The landscape gardeners are busy and

the territory around horticulture build-
ing, on the wooded island, through the
Midway plaisance, is beginning to be sug-
gestive of flower lieds. Aside from the
construction of the fifteen buildings, the
miscellaneous work on the grounds grows
iu importance as the time advances. This
includes the gardening, fence building,
finishing, of terrace wails, preparing the
pile foundation of the grand fountain, the
building of the electric subway, the new
office building, the greenhouses, the

and the cleansing works.
Work on the Battleship.

The battleship, which has been appar
ently sleeptug for some weeks, has awak-
ened, and is progressing rapidly All of
the long delayed ironwork of the deck has
been received, and eighteen men are now
punching the necessary holes for the plac
ing of the deck beams. The framework of
all the guns is on the grounds, and there
are twelve of these fourforty-flv- e feet and
eight twenty-fiv- e feet. All of the steel
construction work of the deck is now ready
to place, and the armor plates have been
placed on the hull from the water line to
the line of the berth deck.

Exhibition of Farm' Products.
The agricultural exhibits will be im-

mense. In Indiana the state exposition
board has issued a circular securing gifts
of premium articles exhibited at their
fairs. In Wisconsin all products that
are not perUhahle, taking premiums
at county fairs, will he collected at
Milwaukee. From these selections
w ill be made. The Illinois state board has
issued a prise list for productions shown
at the state fair tTiis year, and from these
;iecimens will lie chosen for exhibition at

Chicago. Similar preparation is being
made iu all ot her states.

May Have a Tall Toner.
Engineer .lames S. Morrison has pre-

sented plans for a steel tower 100 feet
higher than the Eitt'el tower at Pads,
and capitalists have agreed to
go into the enterprise. Several large
steel companies will lie given a chance
to review the drawings and, if they de-

cide that it can lie put up in time, omcers
of the fair tace U 'Jackson
;park, or near the park, for the tower. The
"st: mated cost of,t liutructure isll.Ouo.OOO

. "t . ..

THE POW WOWS.

liiht Slight's Republican Caucuses
lel eaten to the County Conven-
tion.

The republican pow wows to select
delegates to the county convention to be
held at the court house next Tuesday on

were held last evening, and with
little exception all west off like clock
work. The wheels had been well oiled
by Boss Wells and his crew, and the
boss himself boasts everything worked
smoothly and just as he wanted it too .

Tne boss attempted to honor all the cau-

cuses simultaneously by his presence, but
with tbe aid of sooce of his earners
he managed to net over most of the ter-

ritory pretty well and turned up at the
Fourth ward in time to see that had it
gone in accordance with hisdictation. The
results of tbe different caucuses are ap-

pended and indicate a Harrison-Fife- r

delegation to the state convention:
First Ward James McGaryey, chair-mt- n;

August Peterson, secretary. Dele-
gates, F. U. Hodges, August Peterson, .

B MoKown, James Haidin.
Second ward Richard A. Donaldson,

chaiimsn; Albert Johnson, secretary.
Delegates, Morris Kosenneld, R. A. Don-aldsn- n.

William Pettit, Robert Bennett,
L V". Eckhart.

Third ward David Don, chairman;
John Gait, secretary. Delegates, W. II .
Gest, W. S. Knowiton, M.Lee Gilt.

Fsunb ward E D Sweeney, chairs
man; C F Gaetjer, secretary. Delegates,
George E. Bailey, Spencer Mattison, S.
J. Collins, Charles E Hansgen.

Fifth ward J. F. Robinson, chairman;
J. Alex Montgomery, secretary; dele-Site- s,

H. C. Cleaveland, Frank Collins,
J. N. Huntoon. William Gansert.

Sixth ward E. M. Wilcox, chairman;
Charles Schneider, secretary; delegates,
F. C. Denkmann, V. J. Searle, Robert
Lynn.

Seventh ward M. E. Sweeney, chair-
man; H. H. Holland, secretary; dt legates,
C. W. Foss, II. H. Holland. A. F.
Greaser, M. E Sweeney.

The delegates meet at the Harper this
evening to elect a delegate at h r'ge. Boss
Wells and W. H. Edwards are candidates,
but tbe former says Edwards is not in it.

Hlver Kiplrta.
The stage of water at the Rock Island

bridge at noon today was 7.00. The
temperature was 60.

The Musser came down with eight
strings of logs, the Pilot with eight
strings and ihe Cbailotte Bocckkr with
eight strings of lumber.

The Verne Swain and tbe J. E. Graves
came down, and the Filot and Verne
Swain passed up.

The E. Rutledge made her initial trip
this afternoon. Through the courtesy of
Cspt W. H. Whisler, her commanatr.
a number of citizens enjoyed a ride on
the handsome, steamer and she is a
beauty, icdeed.

Mir Rnlcat Atleniisri.
The Sir Knights of verts' Command,

ery will meet in tbeir asylum in Masonic
Temple promptly at 1,30 o'clock p. m. to-

morrow (Sundav) to join with the Knights
of St. Simon of Gyrene Commandery in
the observance of Easter ceremonies at
Ttinity church. Brady street, Davenport.
The ceremonies are annually celebrated
by all Eniebts Templar, are interesting to
all Sir Knights their ladies and friends.
Services commence at the church prompt-
ly at S o'clock. By order

J. F. Robinson, E C.
R. C. Willkrton, Rec.

E P. Common, better known as "Doc,"
i in Rock Island on an nforced visit.
Doc was with Ben Masterson last Sunday
when the fight took place at tbe Mint.
He put up $50 at the police station for
his appearacce when wanted and at once
moved across tbe river. He was indicted
with Ben. Now comes the trouble. If
he stays sway be loses bis $5. If ne
comes over here he will be plered under
bonds of 1 1 ,000 and will probably have
to go to j til. Then, again, he is an ims
pnrtant witness for Mssterson. He
seems to be between the devil and tbe
deep sea, or rather the Mksissipi is be-

tween him and tbe Scott county jail.
Davenport Democrat.

There are some patent med-
icines that are more marvel-
lous than a dozen doctors'
prescriptions, but they're not
those that profess to cure
every thing.

Everybody, now and then,
feels 44 run down," played
out." They've the will, but
no power to generate vitality.
They're not sick 'enough to
call a doctor, but" just too
sick to be well. That's
where the right kind of a
patent medicine comes in,
and does for a dollar what
the doctor wouldn't do for
less than five or ten.

We put in our claim for
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery.

We claim it to be an un-equal- ed

remedy to purify
the blood and invigorate the
liver. We claim it to be
lasting in its effects, creating
an appetite, purifying the
blood, and preventing Bilious,
Typhoid and Malarial fevers
if taken in time. The time
to take it is when you first
feel the signs of weariness and
weakness. The time to take
it, on general principles, is
NOW.

WoodyatrslEsiclii
No. 1804 Second Avenue.

WOODYATT & WOODYATT.
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This firm have the exclusive sale for tm county
following celebrated

Fieirjos girjcl Oroais.
WEBER, 8TU YVESANT, DECKEIi BROS WEEELOCl

ESTEY, AND CAMP & GO 'S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and' FAR

RAND & VOTEY ORGANS.
line also small Mocical merchandiee. in,i.1oya

Easter Si 008

Your Easter dress and bonnet will not be com

plete unless you have pair of EASTER SHOES.

Call and see what an elegant line we are hoin?
Our prices and styles are bound to interest you.

Our shoes are famous for their PERFECT FIT:

are unsurpassed for STYLE, and we warrant :ha
DURABILITY. Ask to see our RED Oxfords.

Slippers and shoes for children.
RED Oxfords and Slippers for ladies.

0VERGA1TERS in all the new shades.

Ludlow's

Famous

Bootee.

CARSE & CO.,
1622 Second Ave.
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No Peddlers Snppl";

THE NEW
City 'Bus and Express Hne;

Telephone Rock Island or Harper Hotels for
Tit attention.wagon ana you win receive Vi Kopl

TIMBEKLAKE & SPENCEB

DAVIS & CO.
Heating and Ventilating Engineers,

Gas and Steam Fitting.

SANITARY PLUMBING.

1V0t''
A complete line"of Pipe. Brass Goods,

FirelBrick, Etc. Largest and beet eqnirj

of Chicago.

DAVIS IBLOCK, Moline, 111. I 1712 , ,48.

Telephone 2053.

Residence T'lmhonf
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